
Womens Footwear I
s With Individuality of Style A
S Oar stok of ladies' low shoes is very complete with

.; the new Btyles, and your foot can be fitted correctly in
I newest New York models. K

Ankle strop pumps and Eclipse ties with short vamps
in dull kid and calf, patent leather and suede leather.

. The new Veloozo pumps with flat gros grain bows t?
$ are here. V

A new, shipment just in of our famous Lilliputian S
pmrips with wido toe, short vamp and instep straps. ..

: Tho best. the market affords, at ";

$3g $jw
for
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pale and his hands tremblirg as he
tried to open his suit case. One of the

) ' detectives stepped up o him and accused
' him of being Charlton.

'He displayed violent situation. We were
not qui W sure "of bur so we

' teluphorted to the National City bank In
i New Tork' to check up aomo doubtful
' points.

"We- - subjected him to the handwriting
ttest. Ho wrote the nam of 'Jack Cole-

man.' We thought that the writing
closely enough to Charlton's to

.'warrant holding him and Chief Hayes or- -'

der.d him taken to the police station. There
within half an hour he signed his con- -.

fesalon."
V form Aids la
i Charlton was Identified further by his

name, which was found on a laundry bag
In his buggago, and a piece of poetry, which

. was signed "John Kodney" (Porter Charl-- ,
ton).. The poem was dated Washington,
November 21, 1908, and read as follows:
I struck with Idle hands the strings on the

i harp of life;
J Twilight shadows fell across the uplands
. from the stray

Soft, fleecy clouus, and tender shadows hid
i the signs of strife

'Twlxf day and night; and at my touch
' unrolled before the eye

The scroll that each man slowly learns to
,' read, ..

Who soars above- - the common things and
j will the heights attain,
5 Whose heart from earthly lust, from sel-- I

flahness and pride is free
And In It read tliohe words: "Who seeks

for peace must paSB through pain."
Charlton's lawyer, R. Floyd Clark of this

. city, this afitrnoon received a telegram
from Charlton's father In Baltimore, re---

guesting Information.
'. Clark replied, saying, that the arrest had
,' been made.
' Captain Scott said he had asked the

State department to send his sister's body
borne. , . v., ' ' - 4 ;

After :hrlton'a coflfestfton he, was taken
before Ktcorder McQoverrf and arraigned.

' As the recorder finished reading Charl-'ton- 's

confession the prisoner said In a
steady voice:

VI. beg your honor's pardon, but there Is
a small mistake. Where that document
reads, 'I have no defense to make and wish
to make none,' it should read, 'or wish
'none.' " ' '

i, "Very well, Charlton," said the recorder,
VI f there are any errors pr omissions in
this stutement you may correct them. Do
you wish to muke any t"' "i do," said the confessed uxorclde.
,' "Will you- have a pen?" asked the rt--
jJkrrtef.

"No, thank 'you,", said Charlton causally,
almost airily, "this will do very well," and
Be drew from Ills pocket a bit of pencil
and from the final sentence of the confes-
sion struck out the words " to muke."

Ha slipped the pencil away, folded the
Confession, creased It along the seams,
handed It back to the Judge and then stood
lit ease. '

lS
" Chief Hayes asked that the prisoner be
remanded until tomorrow.
' "Very well," said the recorder, "the

Vrtsoner Is remanded."
Charlton held out his hands, a pair of

jfteel bracelets were slipped on them and
lucked and he was led away to a cell.

As he was behig" tttken out, It developed
that the murdered woman's Jewels had Just
been found In, bis ju'gltge.

Captain Scott of the Twelfth const artil-
lery, who has been stationed on Fisher's
Island near New London, Conn., was pres-
ent vhen Charlton made his confession and
jor a moment U looked as If he might
Jay vktivnt hands on the murderer. Cap-
tain Scuu said to Chief Hayes: "I can
hardly kn my hands off of him, but 1

know It U tttr to have the law deal with
him."

Charlton 'jrst for murder gave every
n. who njl the voyage with him from
luUy on '.l t Prlmess Irene a decided
shotK. Th'iy could . not believe that the
niodost, unassuming, young
fellow, wl.a had inada himself so pleasant
on boci could be guilty of the crime to
which rie confessed K

I'karltuu Snort of Cauda.
Walter Helnhold of Dresden, steward of

the second cabin; In. which Charlton trav-
eled, said that Charlton cam to him In
Uenoa on .run s, the day before the
steamerrwavto sail. He said his nuihe was
Colemait und; that as he was Home what
short, of funds After purchasing hU ticket,
he would Ilk the prtrtlcgo. of sleeping on
board ha steuuiei toat night. The steward
refused to gtarit' the 'request.

Charlton went away, but wa on hand
when the steamer ' sailed. The next day
whan the s&auier arrived at Naples, the
teward found' the cabin would ,be crowded,

so he ."doubted up" Coleman with Charles
J. a Canadian, with whom he
made the reVtlain tiif' of the Jourr.ey.

Coleman kpt In the Canadian s company
most dX the lraj until last nls'ht, when on
the eve of "hat lie niust l ave assumsd
would be the trying ordeal ct landing, he
lnv'ted one of the lew American women In
the second cabin, with whom he had
formed an to an Informal
supper. Charlton opened two bottles of
ohampague during the repast, the steward
said, and seemed In the cheeriest of moods.

This morning, although s he had retired
late the night beiore, he was up before 7

o'clock and looked up Ketnhold. He told,
the steward he wan stlli short .of funds
and wanted to borrow u. Relnhold oblig-
ingly him this time. Cole-
man said he expected relatives to met him
at the pier and supply him with plenty of
'out-y- , out of which he would repay the
.i.ibL .
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4ikn Una Iter Arrested na War ulna-- ,

hat Youth Likes tho Jail.
porter Chariton left Omaha when a boy

of It years, but he had bi knowu as a

5
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wild and reckless youth here, although a
one when In someone's elso

house.
His father one time, It la related, ar-

ranged to have him arrested as a warn
ing and the boy was taken to Jail. He
was only to be kept there one day, hut,
strangely enough, the boy . conceived a
liking for the place of his confinement
and refused to leave, and his father hail
a hard time to get him to come home
again.

QIE9TIOW OF JURISDICTION

Arrest Raises Some Fine Joinfas of
international Law. .

NEW YORK, June 23.-- Tbe arrest of
Charlton and such prosecution lis will fol
low present some unusual questions of In
ternational law. The murder of Mrs
Charlton occurred In Italy and It Is as-

sumed that the Italian authorities will
undertake the prosecution.

The Italian authorities will seek extradi
tion through the federal government at
Washington, which In turn will make Its
representations to the state authorities of
New Jersey.

Thus the extradition treaty rights be-

tween Italy and the United States, as
well as the Jaws of New Jersey relating
to the extradition and requisition will
figure In the various legal phases now to
be presented. Meantime tho prisoner Is
held by the authorities of Hoboken under
the New Jersey laws, applying, to: fugitives
suspected of such crimes.

WASHINGTON, June 23. The State do
parment is doing some rapid study of
precedents In extradition law to make
sure whether or not an application in be
half of the Italian government will He In
the case of young Charlton.

There Is a reciprocity agreement tn such
matters, which would prevent the United
States in. ordinary cases from hpn9rAog the
demand of the Italian government fortthe
esirauuion oi young inaruon.

HYMENEAL

Grosenbnuah-Ilowne- y.

FORT DODGE, June 2S. (Bpeclal.)
Fort Dodge business and social circles
were agog today when the marriage of
two prominent people was announced so
unexpectedly that chagrin Is great among
all those who "should have known." The
wedding Is of more than local Interest
as the bride Is Miss Jule B. Downev,
known all over the state for her court
reporting, keen business ability and 'as
a much coveted shorthand reporter of
big conventions. The groom la Frederick
A. Orose.nbaugh, county attorney of Web
ster county, and like the bride, from a
pioneer family of this section. They
were married Quietly Tuesday - night in
the chapel of Mercy hospital, where the
only slBtar of the bride Is convalescing
after Illness. After the 'ceremony they
slipped Quietly away to take an extended
lake trip and will return down the St
Lawrence and via New York and Chi
cago.

Ratleds-e-Mllle-r.

FORT DODGE, la.. June 23. (Special.)
Irving Rutledge, prominent Ames' foot

ball player, and athletlo coach widely
known, a graduate of Ames Agricultural
school and the oldest grandson of L. ri

Coffin, widely known philanthropist, was
married here Wednesday to Miss Pea-- 1

Ml'1ir and the young people will betu
housekeeping on a moderately equipped
farm which the greom has been operat-
ing for some little time. He la recog
nized as one of the new generation of
Iowa farmers, a thoroughly educated,
scientific and progressive young .farmer,
already making theory tell in his work.

MchulaoifMalitr.
FORT DODGE, June 23. (Bpeclal.)

Miss Blanche Maher, daughter of Mr. and
Mrs. C. W. Mpher, was married last night
to George M. Nicholson of Mantstlque,
Mich., one of the oldest and wealthiest
Michigan families. He is prominently
Identified with a lime manufacturing bus-
iness. They have gone to Alaska on their
wedding trip.

CORNELL BEQUEATHED MONEY

I'nlveralty of Ithaca Left Majority
of (! of l.ate Uoldwln

uilth.
ITHACA. N. Y., Juna uni-

versity will receive the major part of the
estate of Goldwln Smith, who was prom-
inently Identified with the early history of
the university and who died recently In
Toronto.

Announement of the bequest was made
by President Scburman to the Alumni as
sociation today. Its Value will not be known'
until the executors file the petition for pro-
bate next week.

Foley's Kidney nemuuy may p given to
children with admirable results. It dees
away with bet wetting, and is also rec--
omended for use after measles and scarlet
lever. Sold by all druggleta. .

The Weather.
For Nebraska Showers; cooler.
For Iowa Showers- warmer.
Temperatures at Omaha yesterday:

Hour. Deg.
( a. m.... .... 73
f a. m.... .... 73
7 a. in.... .... 74
I a. m.... .... 7

a. m.... .... 79
10 a. m.... .... 81
11 a. m.... U
lint. to

1 p. m....
t p. m.... .8

P. m.... . 89
i p. tn.... . S3t p. m.... . fo1 I p. m.... SS
T p. m.... M
$ p. in....,
r
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BROWN UN HIGHER VALUES

President of New York Central Talki lo

to Minnesota Cankers.
of

DUE TO LARGER GOLD SUPPLY
tr
of

lie Says Maces, Itallroad and Inter
est Hates on Securities Most

Also Advance na Other
Thlnas Have Done.

of

ST. PAUL, June W. C. by
Brown of the New York Central railroad,
Frof, J. Lawrence Laughlin of the Univer-
sity of Chicago and J. Adam Bede weie
the principal speakers before the Minne
sota Bankers' association, meeting which
continued today. 1'renldent Brown Spoke
on "The Hitsh Cost of Living."

Reports of several groups of the asso
ciation will be made to the cohrentlon this
afternoon, and the closing, act will be the
election of officers.

Speaking on "Tho High Cost of Living,"
President W. C. Brown of the New York
Central lines quoted statistics to show the
increase in the cost of all products of the
farm, factory and mines, and then said In
part:

Economists agree that as the basic metal
(gold) Increases In quantity, the prices of
everything measures by and paid for with
that metal Is invariably enhanced In value.

'For this reason the fay of labor has
steadily advanced and must continue to
advance In some fair ratio with the in-

crease in the cost of things that labor must
buy.

"Everything except wages, railroad rates
and fixed Incomes from long-tim- e securi
ties, continuously and almost coincluViuly
adjust themselves to the changing condi- -

tlns resultant on this Influx of gold.
"Wages are adjusted from time to time

and securities as they mature will be re
funded on a higher basis. The rates
charged by the railroads must also, under
under the supervision of proper govern
mental authority, be adjusted from time to
time, to meet these conditions."

Agriculture sud liattleshlpa.
"I am in favor of . good navy, but wish

the money expended In building Just one
battleship could be devoted to intelligent
agriculture.

"What one baltloHhlp costs would estab-
lish two splendid agricultural experiment
or demonstration farms In every state In
the union, and I will guarantee If this Is
done and the work Intelligently and 'ener
getically carried on that as a result of It
the value of the Increased product of the
nation's farms will within ten years buy
and pay for every battleship of every
navy that floats."

Millers Talk About Wheat.
MINNEAPOLIS, June 23. "Wheat" was

the subject of discussion at today's meet-
ing of the National Association of Mil-

lers here today. The subject was treated
In a paper prepared by J. J. Hill, chair
man of the loard of directors of the Great
Northern railroad, and read by Charles B
Jenkins of Noble&vllle, Ind. Mr. Hill was
unable to attend the meeting.

Prof. G. I. Christie, superintendent of
agricultural extension, l'urdee university,
spoke on "What One Experiment Station
Is Doing Toward Increasing Wheat Pro-
duction," and Prof. A. F. Woods, dean and
director of the Minnesota Agricultural Ex
pertment station, ' St. Paul, " addressed the
convention oft ."What Minnesota Might Do
to Aid m Greater Quantity of Wheat."

ASTORrCENTENAEY
NUW lKJllSlOltl
: (Continued, from First Page.)

of this region: 'The people of the United
States have reached their Inland western
frontier, and the banks of the Missouri
river are the shores at the termination of
a vast ocean , desert over one thousand
miles in width, which It- Is proposed to
travel, if at all,' jhith caravans of camels,
and ' which Interposes a final barrier to
the establishment of large communities,
agricultural,-commercial- , or even pastoral.

"For fifty years after the Louisiana Pur
chase but little progress was made, so that
lit 1S54, when Nebraska was admitted as
a .territory, although Us boundaries in
eluded the present state and all of the
Dakotas and part of Montana, Wyoming
and Colorado, its white population was
less than 1,000.

"Among the first settlers were many
speculators, politicians, and professional
men, but few farmers. Territorial war-
rants ait 30 cents on the dollar, land scrip
at 10 cents per acre, and town lots were
the early mediums of exchange. Many
state banks were chartered with almost un-

limited powers of issue, but the panic of
.1&6 and 1857 destroyed these banks and
made .worthless the city lots, so that
these pioneers early learned the Important
lesson that the real value of this new
country was In the products of the soil
rather than in legislation orjspeculatlon.
From that time forward the land came Into
active demand, and to thie day It has
been the source of all our growth and
progress."

Tribute to Pioneers.
Mr. Wattles recited many incidents of

the eaiiy Ouys and paid tribute to A. N.
Yost, Henry T. Clarke, General John M.
Thayer, J. Sterling Morton, George L.
Miller, . Alex Majors, Governors Rlch- -

Cuming, Furnas and baunders;
William A. Paxton, Eleaxer Wakeley, Ed-wu-

Crelghton, Augustus Kountze, men-
tion of whose names evoked cheers, and he
closed In these words:

"These, with hundreds of others, who
camo In an early day to this new land
to wrest It from savage life and, turn it to
the uties of civilization, have all played
their part in oue of the greatest trans- -

lurmations mat has ever been accom-
plished In any country In all history, a
transformation which has changed a bar-
ren, uninhabited desert Into a rich gar-
den; that lias Increased the wealth of this
stato In a period of fifty years to the in-

comprehensible sum of $3,0UO,0U0,0OO) that
hus ...i.tl'l!whed business enterprises here
with au an.iual ln cone of .00,000,000.

"Foriunute, Indeed, is he who has lived
his life amid the stirring scenes of the
building of a stato surrounded by the in-

spiring influences of progress and life
which cannot be found In the older coun-
tries of the world."
Historical Address br Albert Wntklns

The address of Albeit Watkina of Lin-

coln was historical In character, intensely
Intel until. g and filled with tha result of
wide research. He covered Uiu whole fh-l-d

of territorial and slate history, ami Con-

cluding paid:
We celebrate at Hellevue because tills

place, as our monument recites, may fairly
be called t lie list permanent settlement
In Nebraska.

Not far this ride or the other side of
ltUO the American Fur company became
firmly established at I'.ellevue ,and, about
the same tune lhu Indian agency was
moved hie from Fort Aitviuson, which
was abandoned as a military post in
These were the two great factors that es-

tablished Hellevue. and Peter A. Sarpy,
who came up from rt. Louis perhaps as
fcarly at liC'. as a representative of the
company, was the connecting link between
the squatter and the settled or civilised
yertou of the territory.

j The loss of the same factors which gave
Bellevue life coinmercni.lv destiovM.1 It.
8oon after the sanlzatloit or the -

tory In l't the Otoe aiM Missouri and the
jnuiail llioes were. inIomana The agency followed J

over to the Ote and Mlscouri reservation
on the nine In and to the present
Omaha reservation In 1A7.

The gaining of the cspltal by Omaha In
IWi save that place strength and couraKe

ii the enf-ter- terminus of the Union
railroad. Bellevue had hopes until

the- piRce for building the hrlilge across
the Missouri river-wa- s decided In favor

Omaha and against the vicinity of
Hellevue In lsi'-H-. The growth of South
Omaha Immediately In its rear has left

Hellevue little niore than the distinction
being lie most beautifully situated

hamlet within the state.
hallrnhera-e- r Closes.

Governor filiaflenherger had no set speech
prepared, but disserted eloquently on the
fact that Nebraska Is among tho greatest

the evident results of the far-seei-

policy of trade and exploration Instituted
John Jacob Astor. The labors an the

sacrifices of the pioneers also came In for
warm praise at the hands of the governor,
and he held up their brave biasing of the
pathway of civilization, peace and agri-
cultural.' progress as one worthy of all
praise and emulation.

BANKER'S WIFE KILLS SELF
....7 . mm

SoeletT Lender of Hi mil ughnm Ends
Her l ife in Maanlfi-ce- nt

!Ibue.

BIRMINGHAM,' Ala., June 23.-- Mrs. W.
P. G. Harding, wife of the president of
the 'National Bank of Birmingham, shot
and killed herself at her home In Glenn
Iris Nothing definite Is
known about the cause rf Mrs. Harding's
act, as her liome life has seemed to be
very happy. Mr. Hording sailed from New
Yoik at 8 o'clock this afternoon for Savan-
nah, nearly three hours before his wife's
act. ,

Mrs. Harding was prominent In society
and entertained a great deal at their mag-
nificent place In Glenn Iris park, which Is
one of the show places of Birmingham.

YOUNG COLLEGER MAN KILLED

Leland-Srnnfo- rd Graduate Falls Down
Mlntnw Shaft and Dies of

Injnriea.

MEXICO CITY, 'Juno E.
North, a mining engineer, graduate of Le-lan- d

Stanford university, died here today
as the result of a fall down a mine shaft
In the state of Michoaceau several Jays
ago. North came to Mexico three months
ago from Tonopah, Nev.

DEATH RECORD

lien V. Klnii.
HUMBOLDT, Neb., June

F. King, a well-kno- w n resident
of this vicinity since early manhood days,
died at his home In the West part of the
city Tuesday afternoon In his 66th year
after an Illness of six. days. He leaves a
widow and four grown children, all resi-
dents here, as follows: George and Silas
King, John McDougall and Guy Butler,
also three brothers, one of these, Aaron
King, living near town, and four sisters
In Ohio. The widow was prostrated by the
shock and has since been In an uncon-
scious state, with grave doubts as to her
recovery. Mr. King was a native of Ohio,
but had resided on a farm near this city
for years until last fall, when he decided
to retire from active farm life and moved
to town. He has been spending most of
his time since In making Improvements
about his newly ... purchased property.
Funeral services will be held at the Chris-
tian church, although- - the time has not
been set yet, owing to the uncertain condi-
tion of the widow, - jr,

Gottlieb ftchuets.
,..HUMBOLDT. Nob. June
Gottlieb .fcichueta, jjtit. of the well-know- n

German pioneers of this section, died at
the country home of his daughter, Mrs. D.
Suterlus, at an early hour Wednesday
morning, at the age, of 72 years. Deceased
had been in failing health for many months
past, last fall suffering from an attack of
paralysis, which finally resulted In, his
death, but his last .change for the' worse
started In February. Mr. SchueU came to
this country In 1870 with his family and
took up a residence a few miles southwest
of town, but retired from active farm life
about eleven years ago moving to this city
to live. His wife died four years ago,
since which time he Jived alone until taken
last fall to the home of his daughter. He
leaves four suns and one daughter, all
residents of this section, while five child-
ren died In childhood. The funeral services
will be from the German Methodist church
Friday forenoon, conducted by the pastor,
Kev. John H. Asllng.

Mrs. Alphonso Bart.
ONAWA, la., June 23. (Special.) The

death of Mrs. Alphonso Burt of this city
occurred last evening at 7:30 o'clock at the
family home. She had been sick for about
a week. Mr. Burt is manager of tho Ford
& Walker store, the family having moved
here less than a year ago. Mr. Burt leaves
with the body tonight for their former
home at Indianapolis, Ind.

Joseph Bpellenberar.
Joseph Bpelleuberg, aged 79, died Wed-

nesday afternoon at his residence, 817 South
Twentieth street. The funeral will be held
Saturday morning at 9 o'clock from the St.
Matdalene church, and Interment mads in
the German Catholic cemetery.

J. A. Johuson.
J. A. Johnson of Fifty-sixt- h and Harney

streets, died at the Omaha General hos-

pital Wednesday evening, aged 41 years.
The funeral services will be held Saturday
afternoon at 2 o'clock from the Swanson
chapel and interment mad In Forest Lawn
cemetery.

Humboldt . Boosters on Tour.
HUMUOLDT, Neb., June

automobile loads of business men,
seventy-fiv- e In number, including a slx- -

tcen-plec- e band, made a "booster" trip
over the county yesterday, starting at ;30

a. to., Just after the Lincoln Commercial
club left this station. The cars were gaily

with the national colors and bore
placards enumerating the attracllj is at
Humboldt for the celebration the coming
Fourth of July. The points visited were
Dawson, Verdon, .Falls City, Shubert,
blelhv Howe,. North und bouth Auburn,
at, iill of whltti points stops were made
whtlu the baud placed a lew selections,
the business nen were called upon and
advertising muster distributed. Notwith-
standing tho .beat of the day, combined
with the dusty roads, the trip was ut- -

tended with Utile discomfort and the acvl
dents were ftjw. all machines finishing In
good shape and reaching home about 8

o'clock in the. evening. The tourists tar-
ried al Auburn, lung enough to witness a
Mink league base ball game.

Auxiliary l'vncr Plant.
RAPID CITY, S. D., June 23. (Special.)

Announcement is made by the Dakota
Power company that is now erecting a
power plant to control the waters of Rapid
Creek, near here, and furnish electricity
to tl.o city; that it proposes to add an
auxiliary steam plant and to build a trol-
ley iad lu tne city, through the presi-
dent, L. A. lUchards, who ia also president
of the Rapid City Ac Wyoming Railway
company, wnioh owns a franchise through
the streets of Rapid City.

serious l.ucvratlous
and wounds are healed without danger of
biood poisoning by Bucklen's Arnica halve,
the healing wonder. c. For sale by
Beaton Drug Co.

Hot Weather Suits lo orusr, JO. McC'ar- -

A South 16th Ut

The Key to the Situation Bee Want Ad!

THOMAS FOR SPEEDY JUSTICE

of Colorado Leading
Speaker at Dei Moines.

BAR ASSOCIATION IN SESSION

Recommendation of Plan for R

of Iowa Supreme Conrt
Made by Lawyers Wire

leas Stork Owners.

IES MOINES, la., June
Telegram.) C. S. Thomas bf
Colorado was the principal speaker at the
annual convention of the Iowa Bar asso-
ciation today at the opening session, de-
livering an extended address on how to
make the lawyers assist In making the
dispensation of justice simple, economical
and speedy. He quoted from the message
of President Taft approvingly as to the
need of law reform and referred to the
president as one of the greatest Jurists of
his time. He denounced the modern meth-
ods of trial in murder cases as almost bar-
barous and not calculated to secure Jus
tice.

Judge C. C. Cole gave the address of
welcome. State Senator C. H. Van Law of
Marshalltown made the response. Vice
President S. B. Carney of Marshalltown
called the convention to order.

A recommendation for k revision of the
supreme court of Iowa was presented to
the convention. In brief It provided for a
court of appeal V which would relieve the
supreme court of much of Its work. In
reality there would be supreme court of
ten Judges Instead of six, as at tho present.

This afternoon the convention met at the
Hyperion club, out of the city, and In the
evening- - a banquet was held at the Coun
try club.

Mayor Compton Stnna;.
Mayor J. S. Compton of Valley Junction

Is among the 100 or more people of that
town and Des Moines who are beginning
to consider themselves "stung" by the re
cent closing of the New York offices of the
United Wireless Telegraph company by the
United States postal authorities and the
depreciation of the stock In the concern
from $50 per share to less than 3 cents.
Mayor Compton has three shares In the
United Wireless.

nor Drowned Near Onawa.
ONAWA, la., June 23. (Special.)

Everett Wlldman, a lad of 15 years, was
drowned In the Missouri river near here
and opposite Decatur, Neb., last Sunday
morning while In bathing. He with several
companions were wading and bathing In
what was thought to be shallow water,
when young Wlldman suddenly disap-
peared. All efforts to locate him proved
futile and his body was not found till
Tuesday evening, wnen It suddenly arose
to the surface a short distance from where
the young man was last seen alive.

Old Setitlers' Reunion at Tabor.
TABOR. Ia., June 23. (Special.) The old

settlers of Mills, Fremont and Pottawat
tamle counties will celebrate the Fourth of
July at Tabor where their annual meeting
will be held this year. Arrangements were
made and committees were appointed for
this reunion as a mass meeting of the
citizens of Tabor, held last Friday night.
As none of' the nearby towns plan to cele
brate this reunion la expected to be one of
the biggest reunions of the old settlers
held for many years.

Iowa News Notes.
MARSHALLTOWN-MIs- s Viola E. Grif-

fith of this city and Mr. Judson A. Rob-
erts of Yankton, S. D., were married at the
home of the bride's parents, Mr. and Mrs.
S. W. Griffiths, at 8 o'clock tonight Mr.
and Mrs. Roberts will live In Yankton. '

FORT DODGE E. ' E. Richardson,
of Knierlm, appeared today in

United States court and entered a plea of
guilty to a oharge of returning false re-
ports of the cancellation of stamps. Judge
Page Morris of Duluth fined him ftf.SO, and
tht fine was promptly paid.

OSKALOOSA An unsuccessful attempt
was made last night to break Into the
postoffice. Two men, who carried a kit of
tools, fled from the building at the ap-
proach of officers and, gaining a buggy
several blocks from the government build-
ing, fled north. Shots were exchanged, but
none of the bullets took effect.

VINTON John Bramley, a stock buyer
of Van Horn, was arrested at Vinton
Wednesday afternoon, following an alleged
assault on Charles Andrews, an elevator
employe. Bramley is charged with striking
Andrews over the head with a club. The
latter was unconscious this evening and he
may die.

FORT DODGE The first contract for ce.
ment paving In Fort Dodge was let
Wednesday to the St. James Tile Manu-
facturing company of St. James, Minn.
This company's bid was f 1.62 a squure yard,
totaling 117,790, with 29.600 square yards in
all. Kxtra grading brings the total con
tract to 350,000, and this includes 16,200
lineal feet of curb and gutter.

FORT DODGE The case of Fort Dodge
Automobile company against the Bulck
Motor company. In the federal court, was
settled In favor of the plaintiff, damages
being assessed In the amount of I2.6H4. It Is
understood the caBe will be appealed by the
defendant company. The defendant, after
making a contract witn tne plaintiff, took
It away and conferred It upon another local
company.

M A RSH A LLTO WN Two women of this
city died Wednesday as a result of acci-
dents. When Mrs. Clementine Collins, aeed
79, fell on Memorial day and fractured her
hip she received Injuries from which she
died today. Mrs. Lawrence James, aged 44

who was run down by an Iowa Central
passenger train on a city street crossing
last Friday, died at St Thomas' hospital
Wednesday. Mrs. James was a deaf mute
and was walking the track when the pilot
struck her.

MARSHALLTOWN Aroused by what
they claim is the inactivity of the sheriff's
officers In running to earth the murderer
of the three members of the James Hardy
family, who were beaten to death In their
home near Vancleve on Sunday, June 5,

farmers of Vancleve, Laurel and Melbourne
have subscribed a purse of S45 for the cap
ture of the murderer. This is In addition
to the S300 offered by the state and the 1100
offered by bherlff A. A. Nicholson, bring
lng the total reward to date to ta. It Is
expected that it will be Increased to at
loasL SLOW.

MARSHALLTOWN On July 15 the peo-
ple of tills city will vote on the proposition
o( whether or not they desire lo adopt the
commission plan oi city government sum
tar to Des Moines, Cedar UaplUs, Burling
ton unci other lowa cities.

BEDFORD M is. John Larrlson of Bed-foi-

took a doss of corrosive sublimate
instead of head ache tablets, which sho
intended to use, and nearly succumbed to
lhu poison Mr. Larrlson had purcuased tli
poison to uss on some stock, and had
neglected to remove the poison from Ills
oai pocket, where Mrs. Lori ison fuund it

by mistake
CRKSTON The death of Daniel Cun

ningham, an old icHldent of this count.,,
occuired yesterday st the family home
here, ufter an blues of several months.
He was T4 years old, and for a time lived
near Lenox. He was the father of eleven
children, all but four of whom are living.

BEDFORD Unable- to wait for the ar-
rival of the "Glorious Fourth," several
youi.g boys at Bedford, attempted a cele-
bration o( their own, by wrapping a quan-
tity of powder, which they had In some
manner secured. In newspaper, and string-
ing It along a wire fence, Intending to
set It off wiih fuse. They iiad lighted
the fuse, when a boy friend, David Greeiey,
lame along, unexpectedly, who did nol
know of their Intentions, and before he
could be warned of the danger, attempted
to clmb over the fence. He received the
discharge full in the face and eyes, and
wl.l be permanently marked and perhaps
rendered sightless by the Ihoughless "fun."

ATLANTIC Grace Whlted, the adopted
daughter of E. A. Whlted, Atlantic,

from the home if G. VV. Talbot
heie, w hero h had been (laying for a
lime, June 2, and nothing has
been beard from her. nor her whereauouts.
'I he gnl is atioul li ara old, and was
adopted by the Whlieu's from the t'oumll
li.uffs orphanage. She had gone to school
for a while, but on of weak eves
hud stopped school and bad been working

l the different hotels In AtUnlio. -

New Books
Fiction.

THE WILD OLIVE. By the author of
"The Inner Shrine" (Hasll King). 347 pp.;
II ho; Harper Brothers.

The story opens with a young man flee
ing through the Adirondack wilderness
from the officers of the law. He Is
helped by a young woman who secretes
him until the worst of the danger Is past
and then sends him to South America.
She will not tell him her name, but In
his heart he always calls her the Wild
Olive. Years after, prosperous and popu-
lar, lie returns. They meet again, and do
strenuous battle, the one for what the
thinks Is right, the other for what he
thinks is his. And finally he comes to
the point where he Is willing to do the
right thing, whatever the cost

THE SILENT CALL. By Edwin Milton
Royle. (92 pp.; $1.60; Charles Scrlbner's
Sons.

This Is a novel of the west, romantic,
stirring and filled with the color and
characters of the country. The author has
long been known as a successful play-
wright The hero of this story is a half-bree- d

whose father was an Englishman of
noble family. This boy was educated from
his youth in the best English schools
and trained for the army. The novel
opens with the hero back near the western
ranch where he was born.

LIFE FOR A L1FK. Bv Robert Herrlck.
429 pp.; $1.60; Tho MacMlllan company.

The scene of the story Is In a large
city, to which the hero comes from the
country, full of youthful energy and am-
bition. From the nart he Is faced by the
conflict which Is the underlying theme of
the book. And as soon as he meets "the
girl," who Is the daughter of a leading
financier, she becomes the controlling In-

fluence In his life. It Is for her that
he struggles with every obstacle placed In
his upward path, financial and social. How
he accomplishes his almost herculean tack
Is Mr. Herrlck's entertaining story.

THE INTRUSION OF JIMMY. By P. G.
Wodehouse. 314 pp.; 1160; W. J, Watt
& Co.

"Jimmy" Is an and newspaper
man who lays a wager with the hero of a
"Raffles" type of play that he can bur-
glarise a house and do it as successfully and
expeJHJously as a professional burglar. He
enters upon this Job in company with an
experienced crook, .who believes that Jimmy
Is an expert housebreaker. They are both
caught, but as the house owner Is a police
captain who has accepted graft from the
crook, they go free. Meantime, Into
Jimmy's vision has floated "the one girl,"
who proves to be the daughter of the
policeman. Then comes a rush of happen-
ings in which people and events tumble
over one another.

THE UNSEEN THING. By Anthony
Dylllngton, M pp.; 11.20; John W. Luce
company.

The heroJias a "hump" on his mind, two
heads to his soul, so to speak; that soul
Is very sensitive. It Is his desire to have In
his life only beautiful things. Becoming
engaged to the girl he chose when he was
7, and having watched her beauty grow
brighter year by year, be suddenly finds
her repellant through no fault of hers. He
leaves home to forget his disappointment,
going to the family chateau on the Med-
iterranean. Here everything is beautiful ex-

cept a certain hideous secret. Jealously
guarded by his parents for many years.

WHIRLPOOLS. By Henry SlenkieWlcx.
890 pp.; 1.60; Little, Brown Co... . .

In Jhls story there are a great many '

characters among whom stand out dis-

tinctly the hero, in whose past is a love
story and the heroine, Marylna, with a
genius for music and a gift for Interpre-
tation on the violin. The author describes
with his usual vividness the agrarian dis-

turbances in Poland and the socialistic
intrigues and plots accompanying these
troubles unobserved by the outside world,

THE PURSUIT. By Frank Savlle. 317
pp.; 1.60; Little, Brown & Co.

The story is chiefly laid In the romantic
atmosphere of Tangier, and deals with the
pursuit of a kidnaped heir to American mil-

lions, culminating In a vivid scene at
Messina, during the earthquake. The novel
plot, the quick and exciting action, the
glowing color of the local atmosphere of
the book make It exceptionally interesting.

POTASH & PERLMUTTER. By Mon-
tague Glass. 419 pp.; 31.60; Henry Altemus
company.

The varying fortunes of these kindly men,
how they were stung ' occasionally, how
they outwitted the other fellow even more
frequently, how by business Insight and
diligence they grew more and more suc
cessful, make up both a fascinating story
and a sort of business education. It seems
not so much like a story as like sitting in
a business office seeing deals put through,
watching human nature In Its workshop.

Juvenile.
THE BOY AVIATORS IN NICARAGUA.

By Captain Wllher Lawlon. 33tS pp.; 60
cents; Hurst & Co.

Another of the "Boy Aviators" series,

Mr. W. E. Coffin
of Des Moines

President Iowa loan and Trust Co., Bays

The Veal Three Day Drink
Habit Cur la Suc-

cessful

"Hon. James E. Bruce,
."Atlantic, Iowa.
"About three months ago a friend of

mine took the Neal euro. The treatment
was very successful, indeed, In an

short time, as It seemed to ua,

he was attending to business In his usual
prompt and efficient manner, with a clear
eye and declaring that he never felt bet-

ter In his life.
W. E. COFFIN."

The Neal is an Internal treatment that
Is given in 30 drop doses, no hypodermic
injections, that effects a perfect cure of
the drink habit in three days, at the insti-
tute or in the home.

It Our, Wo Fay
It Is the moral duty which every drink-

ing man, his relatives, friend, or aqualnt-anc- e

owes to himself, family and society
to call, write or phone. the nearest Heal
Institute today Xor free copies of guaran-

teed Bond and Contract given to all pa-

tients, as to the permanency of the cure,
booklet, references to banks and promi-
nent men, relative to the merits of the
cure, financial standing and personnel of
the company. Adress,

Vb Heal Car
Institute, O. .11. 1&02 So. 10th Street,

Omaha, Neb., also De Moines, Davenport
and Sioux City lowa.

IHMWel
W NEW YORK WV FIFTH AVE AT CENTRAL PARK V--

SUMMER. GARDEN AND
TERRACE,

PRE9 STERItr MANAOINO DIRECTOR

which la in every respect. Tfces

volumes are inlerestliut and full of snap,
and will appeal to theNrldeafcake boy.,

4

PHII.irPA AT HALCYON.' By Rather
Ine Holland Urown. 4.2 pp.; tl.5";1 liaclea
Scrlbner's Sons.

The scene Is a western college and tho
situations, Incidents and types of chnrscter
are exuemchly Varied. Fhlhppa- hcisclf la
an entirely charming little figure, and It
Is not surprising that site won all hearts
and accomplished so much In so many ad-

mirable ways. Hut her .cumpanl'ojU ire hot
less Interestingly Individual-mo- and con-

stitute a remarkably united community.

THE AIRSHIP HOYS DUE NORTH. By
II. L. Sayler. 3 pp.; tl, the Hedly Brltton
company.

There Is no pretension that the boys
actually reached the pole, but It la quit
evident that they "nearly did at least,
they caught sight of the top of the world-- all

of which was no part of thi-.l- real
plan, at that. The polar da.--h was ni, more
Incident which offered Itself In a voyn.go
of adventure that held oilier 'things', of
Vastly greater Import to boys of tin lr ages.

HAPPY ISLAND. By Jennette Lee. 330
pp.; 1; the Century company.

It Is all so quaintly, sympathetically o1d;

the slow budding of Bodel's house; t'ella'a
coming to the Island; the rail of the mack-eie- l;

George's clumsy,' unconventional Woo-

ing; pretty Cclia s slow" surrender; the
coming home of Sergla and' hef in tie one.
Through every page moves Uncle William,
with his big smile and his childlike glad-
ness.

rOTYOfs'S
PAW-PAIVPIL-

LS

Munyon'g Pw
Taw Pills are unl-
ike all other laxa-
tives or cathartics.
They coax the liver
into activity - by
erntie ' ' method.
They do not gcour;
they do not gripe;
they do nut weak-
en; lut they do
tart all the secre-

tions of the liver
and stomach in a
way that soon puts
these organs in a
healthy condition
and corrects consti- -

n tion. In my opinion constipation
is responsible for mont ailments. Thcrs
are thirty-tw- o feet of human bowels,
which is really a sower pipe. When this
pipe becomes clogged, the wholo system
becomes poisoned, causing biliousness, in-
digestion and impure blood, which often
produces rheumsBtism and kidney ail"
meets. No woman who suffers with con-
stipation or any liver complaint can ex-

pect to have a clear complexion, or enjoy
good health. .

Wunyon's Paw-Pa- Pills sre a trmia
to the stomach, liver and nerves. Tjiey
invigorate instead - of weakening; thry
enrich the blood instead of impoverish-
ing it; they enable the stomach to get
all the nourishment from food tL- -t
put into it. , ,

These pills contain no calomel, no dope,
they are soothing, healing and stimu-
lating. They school the bowels tv) 0t
without physic. .Trice 25 cents.

Hot Weather Suits
- To Ofder.h 'ii.'V y V- -

$20.00
REDUCED FROM ' '

$25.00 and $30.00
Be perfectly comfortable.-- '

Discard your heavy clothes and
get into a MacCarthy-Wllso- n made
for you light weight tvo-ptec-e

suit. They are cool and airy.
$20.00 and up.
Blue serges, Canadian crashes,

Cool grays and cozy browns lu
abundance.

Every garment guaranteed per-
fect in fit and style.

MacCarthy-YYilso- n ;

Tailoring Co.
80 South Sixteenth St." 'Near Faraam.

Has a tendency to give gloss, brill- -'

iancy, beauty and life to dry,'
harsh, brittle, unsightly hair. ' It
cleanses the scalp, does away with
dandruff, imparts healthy action
of the blood to the roots and stim-
ulates growth of the nalr. '

Men who want to protect their
hair, and women who would and
to their attractiveness, should tfry
this preparation, which Is 'abso-
lutely safe and harmless, anJ-cn-

of the best made by the great
American Druggists Syndicate 'Of .

12,000 reputable druggists. Ut it
at any A. D. 8. drug store, wher
you spo this slirn In the wtndnw.

Look lor MSMSta

this Sign
In the 'J

UOrugglsl't '
Window ASSOCIATION

With rOOOjOUrteENujjU

AML'SKMKM'S.

BASE BALL,
OMAUA vs. ST. JOSEPIl

Vinton Street Park
Jl XK 22, 23, 21, 5. "

,

FRIDAY, JUNE 24, LADIES DAY-GA- MES

CALLED 3:45 ,

p.clal car laavss lfitu k rarnain pUO,,

BOYD'S Call
Douglas

Os 1919
a noil! PEaromMJcis obi '

Tonight, Saturday and Saturday Matin...
MltfU SVa UII9 '

IN . .'. :

Swecl Kitty Bellairs , .

Aia rimiD bt
Dement SV " L .1
Jack liainlit.it) J a.SUMMER-

TIME
A Amy, iionntUrt
Hurry Lyons; .Wavi-
ng- picture. Ufflu. Organ? IIIum-iiuim- 1

VAUDE-
VILLE

bt'iiyMl J'ftlly
1 to 6. 1 tn 11 p. in.
Nw Hhow ' IAqThursday , ,. . . y


